
[(Bcboed ub. brig 2/62) 

Thurgday March 20, 1969 
I called up Lowis Ivon at the DA's office in the morning, and asked 

him if 1% would be OK for me to come am get some books which I had left 
there, I said one or two of them had been signed by the authors, and had 
some sontimental value. We agreed for me to go there ani get them at 2 
ofclock that afternoon, However, I then had to go to the Courts Building 
anyway, as this was the day for filing pleadings. I therefore vent into 
the DA's office at about 11.15 avn. I sat in the lobby for a while, and 
then Ive came in, He invited me into his office, Ne said there was a 
girl in the office where my books were, and suggested I wait until she 
left, A few secon’s later Jim Alcock came in and sat dow. 

"A defondant," he said mmorously as he came in, Then: “What's happ- 
ening out there?" I said that not mech was happening, Then Alcock said, 
"Tom, we thought you were going to ghead guilty and get a suspended sen~ 
tence. Now you come in with these lawyers, and you look as though you 
want to make a fight of it," (words tok that effect.) "Jim (Garrison) 
was saying to me only yesterday, 'I don't want that boy to go jail.' You 
realise if you're convicted you could get a jail sentence?" Alcock went 
on, "You could get six months, and boy, if there's one place I wouldn't 
want to spend six months, it's Partsh Prison, We charged you with the 
least thing we could—unauthorised uso-—wo could have charged you with theft 
you Inow," 

Ivon had been sitting quietly, but he thon asked: "Let me ask you this, 
Tom, How did you get Herbert Garon as your lawyer?" I thought for a mimte 
and said, "Well, let me say this, he was reeommenied to me." I said I 
didn*t feel free to go into any further details, Alcock then showed me a 
letter which hoe had just received (as I saw from the date) asking the DA's 
office to return a photograph which they had been sent mich earlior, shofring 
the Presidential limousine in Houston on the day before the assassination, 
Alcock said he couldn't find it and he asked me if I mew where it would 
be, I said the orlly place I could think of was the top Grawer of the filing 
cabinet in the "Archives", where the photographs were kept, He asked me if 
I would look through the phote files, and Ivon thon repeated that there 
was a girl in there, and if I wasn't in a Imrry, I could wait until she 
left, I distinctly got the impression that they wanted to have a chance 
to talk to me, This was alright with me, as I wanted tht opportunity too, 
as I thought that they (especially Alcock) might say something interesting, 

Alcock brought up the subject of the perjury charge against Shaw, "What 
de you think of our perjury charge?" he adked, He seemod almost proud of it, 
I said I thought they had a better chance with that than with the conspiracy 
charge. Alcock then said that Mark Lane had recently interviewed ali the 
jurors in the Shaw case and these interviews had indicated that the result 
"wasn't nearly so one sided as people seem to think," Alcock told me that 
the interviews indicated that the jurors did not beliewe Shaw when he said 
he did not know Oswald or Ferrie, ani what is more, actually believed that 
the "conspiracy meeting" teck place in Foerrie's apartment, and that Shaw 
was there, tut they didn't find Shay guilty because of Mussofs admission 
that 1t was only a "hull session", 

I said that they may have some diffileuwlty getting some of their wit~ 
nesses back for the perjury trial, “or instance," I said, "if I vas Russo 
I think I would probably leave tow," Alcock replied: "Oh wetre not going 
to use Russo again—" (he sounded’ as though he meant it,) "lo, votre not 
going to use Russo or Bundy, or Speisel. “his time we're going to use his 
brother!" (Meant as a joke, I an sure,) 

"of course, you did mrt us,"® Alcock went on, I said I didn't think



are 
go especially, ‘for instance, as far as the Clinton witnesses wre 
concerned, I don't think it hurt," I said, "No, that didn't mrt us," 
Alcock said, He then made the interesting observation: "Dey, if they 
couldn't cone up with anything better than that on these Clinton vit- 
nesses, I'm beginning te believe than mysclf{" (I think Ivon mst have 
winced at that, bit I pretende! I hadn’t heard,)Alcock then added that 
the postman and the VIP room woman had also stood up: "They made good 
witnesses, you Imow that?" I said I hadn't been in the Comt room at 
the tine, "But Speisel, you mrt us there," Alcock said, I said that 
maybe I had, ® tut I can't sce how you think you can hope to got avay 
with putting a witness Like that on the stand, in the hope that his 
background would not cone out," Alcock replied with a remark which he 
had made to me before. "I will say this, his background should have come 
out, but it shouldn't halve come from you," I said OK, tut who was going 
to tell the dofonse if I hadn't? As I recall, Alcock made no particgilar 
reply to this, 

We then disenssed the general principle of the discovery law, and 
Alcock omphasise’ that Louisiana does not have it, “and most states don't,* 
he said, I said that I could not agree that it was essential to prosec- 
ution to be dependent on a tunch of witnesses vhom the defense did not 
lmow about, Alcock said he agreed that it ought not to be necessary, 

I was curious to know one thing, am! so I asked Alcock about it, 
Why had they put Speisel on the witness stand? ¥ said: "You know" he 
interrupted me, thinking that I was going to say that I knew about his 
background, and he said: "Oh yes, we knew about his background,.,.* mt 
thon I butted in—I had not intended te embarrass him with that one— 
anl saids "log you knew that the defense knew about Speisel beforehand,” 
( because I had told him as mich a week before the trial.) I wondered 
why they vould take such a gamble as that, "Well I don't know,*he said, 
"Prom what I hear the defense ory found out about the suit 24 hours 
before he testified...And then again, Speisel's story was corroborated 
in some respects, ifhen he gets up there and says that business about 
North Carolina, that's fairly strong." He also said something about 
Speisel identifying a house that Shaw had conmections with, He admitted said 
that Shaw's Lawyers had made a mistake in taking Speisel out to look 
for the house, 

He said the state had mafe a mistake in putting Frazier and Shaney— 
felt on the stand, and I said the defense had made a mistake with Find, 
"Positively," said Alcods, Returning to the discovery law, Alcock said 
that the preliminary hearing in itself constitute! a (discovery device, 
and he aided that if the defense hadn*t had advance warning of Perry 
Russo, "Clay Shaw would be in jail right now.~ 

The conversation turned to Dean Andrews, Alcock at one point said 
he felt sorry for Dean Andrews, and at a later point said he did not, 
He said that he couldn't believe the defense put him on the siimd, and 
that the jury didn't believe: him, Ne said something I didn't quite 
catch about the judge referring to Dean Andrews in his chambers as "a 
disgrace,® and that he would like te get him disbarred, I asked Alcock 
precisely what conflicting statements they were going to hang on Dean 
Andrews, and reninde’ hin that at Andrews’ trial (Aug. 1967) the state 
had used a line of argument which was damaging to the statds case against 
Clay Shaw, in that they appeare! to be charging Andrews with failing to 
coproborate that Shaw was not Bertrand—("I can't say he is and I can't 
say he ain't"), Alcock said that the most obvious conflict was between 
his Warren Comission testimony and his testimony at the Clay Shaw trial, 

My case was discussed to a certain extent, again primarily by Alcock, 
He said that Garon and Brener were noted for their anti-Garrison stance
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and, he said, wer no deubt enjoying the prospect of having a chance to 
attack Garrison, At this point, Ivon again asked me: "Tom, let me adc you, 
whe recommended you to Garon?" I said I could not tell him, tnrt I ddded, "TI 
will say this, it was not the CIAS Ne adced me if I had seen Pangeca since 
the trial, and I said T hai seen hin "in the court house," 

Aleod: vont on to say that if it developed into a fight botween Garon 
ani Garrison, I could end up as the victin, Incidentally, at this point 
they had not seen the pleadings which had been filed that day, Alcock seemed 
to be urging me to change my position, although he was fairly tactful about 
it all, He said that he and Ivon would be witnesses against me at the trial. 
He recounted some of what had happened on the night I told Iven, and recalled 
that vhon Ivon drove to his house, he was in his dressing gown at the tine, 
I asked him if they intended to use both statements I hac given, and he said 
yes, although I didn*t feel certain that he meant this, He then said: "of 
course, woe could put Panzeca on the stan, He could take the fifth, but than 
again, that would make him lock bad," Again , he seemed to want me to change 
my mind about pleading not guilty. He said, "Garon may have something like 
this in mind, I don’t know, I gather he wante! to see Charlie Ward this 
norning.® re) 

Alcock said they vere not going to charge Panzeca, I said I thought 
they vere waiting for the outcome of my trial before they charged him, but 
he gaid they were not going to charge himz at all. He then said something 
about—I think—Panzeca! s father or sonething like that, which I didn't catch, 
Meock also said they wore not going to charge Aynesworth or Phelan cither, 

Ivon asked if I had met Clay Shaw, anil if I had gone to his victory 
party. I said I hal met him, tut T hed not gine to the party, I said I had 
gone out to dinner one night with Jin Kirkwood, an) aftervards ve had gone 
rouml to see some frienis of his, ani a Tew minutes later Clay Shaw came 
in, They were curious to mow what I thought of Clay Shaw~—understamablys 
he has been so mich on their minds for the last tam years an‘ none of them 
has hal a chance to talk to him, Alcock said, "He's articulate, I'l] say 
that," I said I had been most impressed by Clay Shaw, Alcock seaned struck 
that I had met Clay Shaw, and to me it seemed that he wanted te meet hin 
too, A couple of times later on he said, "So you finally got to meet Shaw..." 
er words to that effect, 

Alcock said that Salandria had told him the following: that I had 
admitted to Salanivia that I had come to the conclusion after working in 
the DA's office for fou months that there was no case, and that from then 
on I ws a deliberate spy. Alcock said, "Of course, you don?t have to answer, 
but is that true?" I said absolutcly not, that Salamiria had come up to me 
on the last day of the trial an’ launche! inte a tirade against me, and had 
accused me of being a spy all dlong, Alcock bel&evol my version, ani said he 
had got avfulily tired of Sdlandria during the trial, If they wont out for 
a neal together, he said, Yeven the waitresses walting on us were CIA agents," 
I said I had a low opinion of Sdlandria because it was he who had gotten 
BAL BoxLley fired, They defented Salandria on this point, and said that Boxley 
was doing Garrison a lot of harm, and had just about got Garrison talked 
into making another arrest (of someone in connection with Robert Perrin's 
death,) which would have been a disaster to Garrisém, Alcock said, "And you 
know the way Jim is, the only way we could make him get rid of Boxley was to 
get him to believe that Boxley was a CIA agent," I agreed that Boxley had 

been a bal influence as far as the office was concerned, but that it wam't 

any of Salaniria's business, Ivon said, "Lot mo saythis end thet there, Tom, 
that was partly my doing too," (Vincent Salaniria is a lawyer from Philadelphia 
who was one of the curliest Warren Report critics, His early work was quite 
sound, bat he became increasingly paranoid, finally becoming convinced that 
the country was being ran by the CIA, He saw Garrison as about the only hope
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left for America, He was able to exert a surprising anount of influence 
on — because normally Garrison hardly listens te any- 
One, 

Alcock ari I then went to vy old offico—now Scianbrats-where the Miles 
are still kept. I started to go through the photograph files, Alcock then 
mmutered sonething and went out, leaving me alone with the files, At that 
point I wont outside the room, waited, and a few seconis later Ivon came in, 
I told him I couldn't go through the files while no-one was there, I said 
that if someone were to wilk by ani see me, they would think the whole world 
was going mad, I then went through the files again, ani found a picture 
which may have been the one they wanted, Ivon just sat behind me (my back 
to hin,)and didn’t say a word, A few minutes later he left as Alcock wilkel 

_ in again, This was the ouly chance I got to talk to Alcock alone, He seaned 
to want to keep me there for some reason, an’ after I had gone through the 
phote files, he kept suggesting other places for me te leok, where he could 
easily have looked himself, I said why not just send the one IT hed found 
back to the guy, ani tell him you carldn't find the one he sent, He said 
WOh no, we're not going to send anything back,* diaaissing the whole thing 
as being unimportant, cnyoy. 

Maybe he just wanted te talk to me, He wante’ te know what was going on 
tout there’, He wanted to know what the press were thinking during the trial, 
I said I thought they were afraid Shaw ws going te he convicted, He said, 
"Yes," as though he understood exactly what I moamt, He then half way admitted 
that he hinself was relieved at the verdict, ani said something to the effect 
tht he would have felt bad if Ghaw had been convicted, He wantel to know 
wmt the word ws about whether Garrison would be re-cjected, I said I supposed 
it depended who rau against him, I felt sorry for Alcock, Better than anyone, 
he knows the whole story, of course, nt I think he fedls a strong conflict 
between acting ont of loyalty te Garrison on the one hand, and prosecuting 
an immocent man on the othar,.1 said: “Are you going to stick around here?® 
®I don't know," he said in a rather wary voice, "It vould look bai if T 
left right now," 

I asked him if they really were going to bring Sho te trial. again, and 
he said it had been arranged thet the trial wouldn't be at least until after 
the election in Novaiber, After thet, he said, of course there may be a new 
DA, in which case there is a good chance it would never be brought to trial, 
He commented on Garrison's TV appearance with Alec Gifford, and said how bad 
Garrison looked—-in physical appearance, I seid that what he had said hadn't 
anounted to mach either, 

Alcock started to discuss Dean Andrews again, and there seemed to be 
sonething about Andrews that rankled with Alcock, or maybe he kept bringing 
it up because he felt the DA's office were on firmer moral ground in having 
charged him, ani felt nore justified about Andrews, In any event, he repeated 
that he could not believe thet Andrews had testifiel in the vay he had, and 
he seemed surprised that the defense hai used him, I said I did not agree, 
and said that I thought Andrews had wanted to testify because he felt guilty 
becaase it was he who had gotten Clay Shaw into this jem in the first place, 
and was now prepared te do all he could to help him, even at the expense of 
his ow dkin if necessary, Alcock replied: "Well, you ani I know that that's 
true, because you renanber when Jim was back there (nodding towards Garrison's 
office,) and he said, "Who's this Clay Bertrand? I knov, Clay Shaw..." The 
sane first name you see.* (In fact I was not "back there when Garrison jumped 
to that conclusion—-I was in Washington—Iut nevertheless Aleock's very 
revealing comment had been made te me twice befores once by Garrison hinsclf 
and onee also by Alcock.) 

Aleock said sm "So thoy filed pleadings today," and said something about
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going up to Brabiffts section to read than, He said he would be answering 
them too, I said I thought there was something about a recusation motion 
with some fairly strongly worded coments attached, He said something 
about this what about what he would have exected, About that tine Louis 
Iven came in and Alcock membioned the recusation motion, ani that it 
looked as though I might get caught in the middle of a slugging natch, 
Ivon took sonething out of the files and said, "Yeah, well that's Tom's 
decision, if that's the way he wants it..." 

He then lef% ani Alcock remarked that Ramwyers don't come cheap ani 
asked me in a round about way vho was paying for my lawyer, I said I 
coulda't discuss that, I then looked through the bocks on the shelf and 
took out two of mine, Ivon retarmied just before I was leaving and leafed 
through the books to make sure there was nothing Inside, I told him there 
was one other book inseribed by the author somewhere around the office, 
and Ivon said if he came across 1% he wold let me know, 

{The two books I got back were by Sylvia Meacher and Maxk Lane, 
Earlier Alcock hai said that Mark Lane was not writing a bock about the 
Garrison investigation, but was weiting one about some murier case,in 
Tlorida, I think,) 

I then left with the books and retuned home, I had wondered if 
they had hai any ultebior motive for (apparently) keeping me in the 
office, but when I got home there was no sign that anyone hai been in my 
apartment, Maybe I'm getting paranoid. 

Friday, March 21, 1969 
In the evening I met Clarence Doucet from the Times Picayune in a 

bar, (He had covered the trial for the Pieayune.) He told me that in 
response to their editorial attacking Garrison, the States-Item had 
fuund that their mail was ruming 60 to 40 in Garrison's favor, He 

gaid that a Mnes-Picayune columist's mail had been running 2 te 1 for 

Garrison,


